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THE C&WM NEWS
June 2015

General Meeting Wednesday 17th
June 2015, 7.00 pm at GAZA Sports
& Community Club, Corner of Main North
East Rd and Wellington St Klemzig.
SSAA-C&WM -DRAFT ACTIVITY PROGRAM-2015
Please refer to website: www.conservation-wildlife.asn.au 
for latest news.
June 2015    
TBD/06/15 Dutchman Stern CP – Cull Kaz H
12-15/06/15 Hiltaba – Spotlighting Rick F
13/06/15 Accreditation Course (theory) Gil H
15-19/06/15 Brookfield Ali W
17/06/15 C&WM General Meeting 7pm at Gaza Comm Club Council
23/06/15 CWM Council (meeting 7.00pm CWA) Council
     
July 2015    
12/07/15 Range Day at Monarto – 10am – 3pm Council
21/07/15 CWM Council (meeting 7.00pm CWA) Council
     
August 2015    
01-07/08/15 Gawler RNP - Cull Rick F
09/08/15 Range Day at NESSCI Tony N.
14-17/08/15 FFPP - Spotlighting Kaz H
14-18/08/15 Brookfield Ali W
18/08/15 CWM Council (meeting 7.00pm CWA) Council
     
September 2015    
04-07/09/15 Hiltaba – Spotlighting & cull Rick F
07-11/09/15 Witchelina (NFSA) Project – S/L & cull Kaz H
TBD/09/15 Onkaparinga River NP – cull Kaz H
15/09/15 CWM Council (meeting 7.00pm CWA) Council
??/09/15 SSAA State Meeting 12noon at CWA Council
16/09/15 CWM AGM 7pm at Gaza Comm Club Council
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October 2015    
04-09/10/15 Bimbowrie CP & Boolcoomatta – cull Phil J
11/10/15 Range Day at NESSCI Tony N
20/10/15 CWM Council (meeting 7.00pm CWA) Council
31/10/15 Accreditation Course (theory) Gil H
     
November 2015    
01-06/11/15 Vulkathunha-Gammon RNP – cull Gil H
07/11/15 Range Day at Monarto – 10am – 3pm Council
13-16/11/15 FFPP – S/L + BCR Bait & cull Kaz H
TBD/11/15 Dutchman Stern CP – cull Kaz H
17/11/2015 CWM Council (meeting 7.00pm CWA) Council
     
December 2015    
07-11/12/15 Brookfield Ali W
11-14/12/15 Hiltaba – Spotlighting Rick F
TBD/12/15 SSAA State AGM 12noon at CWA Council
15/12/15 C&WM Council (meeting 7.00pm CWA) Council
16/12/15 CWM General Meeting 7pm at Gaza Comm Club Council
     
NB: - All cull dates cover shooting from first sunrise to last sunset excepting FFPP and
PESTCAM which are from first sunset to last sunrise.
     
OFF PROGRAM (IRREGULAR) ACTIVITIES – please check with Activity Coordinator for details
before registering.
 
Barossa/Hills – quick response/SA Water/Forestry SA Graham H        8337 5388
Fleurieu – Forestry SA  Jim A           8390 1882
Telowie/Burra/Redbanks  Shane F     8634 4362
Buckaringa (3/13, 5/13, 8/13, 11/13) / Yookamurra Mark P           8380 5336
Midweek Range (Monarto) Chris C    8374 2175
Gluepot, Pualco, Pandappa Phil J      0408 431 750
Lameroo District Evan R            8764 2169
Mt Brown CP Rob & Sue S  8636 2691
Gum Creek Stn Cat, Fox, Rabbit control  Dennis D       0409 098 687
   
Activity Coordinators - Please send all reports to activityreports@conservation-wildlife.asn.au so 
that the relevant committee members receive them.

Every effort will be made not to make changes, but PLEASE CHECK ACTIVITY PROGRAM FOR 
UPDATES ON WEBSITE and/or Activity Coordinator.
(http://www.conservation-wildlife.asn.au)

C&WM member Dennis Donovan honoured for supporting veterinarians coping with fire 
affected animals
 
Recently C&WM member Dennis Donovan( second from left) was rewarded with a meeting with 
the Governor of South Australia,  Hieu Van Le AO  at Government House.
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Dennis was honoured for his extensive work with SA Veterinary Emergency Management (SAVEM) 
after the bushfires at Sampson Flat.

SAVEM is a group comprising of veterinarians (and some C&WM members) who treat or humanely 
euthanase animals after bushfires, and other misfortunes, such as a truck rollover.

NatureMaps-free online mapping site
NatureMaps makes accessing environmental information easy for the community and in particular those 
involved in natural resource management.
Using NatureMaps you can display a range of Geographical Information Systems (GIS) datasets such as:

• NatureLinks corridors          
• vegetation – coverage, vegetation community information          
• protected areas – Conservation Parks, RAMSAR sites          
• soil profiles and characteristics          
• landscapes – Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation for Australia (Australia’s bioregions), landuse          
• management boundaries – NRM region, hundreds          
• heritage          
• fire history          
• planning and management          
• topography – contours, watercourse          
• latest aerial imagery          
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• search for and retrieve information on selected features          
• print or save a custom map in PDF format          
• hyperlink to additional resources          

To find out more go to http://www.naturemaps.sa.gov.au/

RIFLE	  CARE	  AND	  CLEANING	  	  

Brendan	  Atkinson	  

During my recent talk at the CWM about 
rifle cleaning and maintenance I mentioned 
a number of products that the shooter may 
find useful.

The components that you will need include 
cleaning rods with brushes and jags, cloth 
patches, cleaning solvents, etc.
Many of these can be obtained locally, and 
some by mail order.

The equipment that I recommend is used 
to clean my very best benchrest rifles as 
well as my hunting guns – the principles 
are the same, and so is the method. Be 
assured that I have no financial connection 
to any of the products mentioned.

My cleaning rods are Pro-Shot – these are 
one piece rods and are available locally at 
several gun shops. Accept no substitute. I 
know that Milan at Fisher’s has these in 
stock.

My favourite solvents are Pro-Shot and 
Butch’s Bore Solvent. Pro Shot is water 
soluble, which makes cleaning brushes a 
breeze. Butch’s will require you to wash 
them in Shellite or the like. Local gunshops 
should have both of these – again I know 
that Fisher’s does. The same goes for 
cleaning patches. You can buy bags of 
these pre cut, or buy a roll of ‘forby’ and cut 
your own. For really severe fouling you 
may need a dedicated copper solvent like 
Sweets 7.62, or Eliminator – both are 
available locally.

Brushes and jags are expensive. If you buy 
from a gun shop they are usually sold as 
single items, and may be as much as $8 
each. Fair enough, but it is far better (not to 
mention a lot cheaper) to buy them by the 
dozen pack from Sinclair’s in the USA – 
price comes down under $2 per brush but 
you need to make a substantial order to 
offset the postage. Get a group order going 
and make it worthwhile.

I also use brake cleaner in the pressure 
pack for blasting out crud from the bolt lug 
area – do this with the barrel pointed 
downwards and let the stuff run straight 
through. A soft patch will get rid of any left 
in the bore. Brake cleaner will also help 
clean up the mess if you unload the rifle 
and leave the bullet in the throat and fill the 
action area up with powder.

I am not a fan of WD40 on actions. Use 
something like Inox, which can be bought 
from hardware stores or Supercheap auto. 
Inox is an excellent lubricant and rust 
preventer, and does not wash off easily.

If you can’t get to a gun shop and prefer to 
deal by mail order then go no further than 
BRT Shooters Supply in Brisbane 
(brtshooterssupply.com.au). Run by 
accomplished shooters Stuart and Annie 
Elliott, they have a vast array of shooting 
stuff and will post it the same day as the 
order is received. 

Keep those rifles fully maintained and 
enjoy your shooting.

Brendan Atkinson #13
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Greening Australia’s Free ebook
Go to:
http://www.greeningaustralia.org.au/
and download
Coastal Fauna and Habitats of the 
Western Eyre Peninsula. 

A beautifully illustrated overview of the fauna and 
delightful landscape of Eyre Peninsula.

CONTACT WITH MEMBERS

Please be advised that the Branch cannot 
communicate with you if you have changed 
your Email or postal address, or any of 
your telephone numbers. So, please advise 
of any changes – many seem to have 
multiple Email addresses, which can be 
confusing if one becomes defunct.

YFRWPA (again)

As I mentioned at the last NEWS this 
branch was very much instrumental in the 
establishment of the Yellow-footed Rock-
Wallaby Preservation Association, when 
some 90 members of H&C (now CWM) put 
in $1000 each to purchase land (with 
Commonwealth government assistance) 
and start the project.

This was some thirteen years ago, and the 
project is going well, but many members 
are getting “long in the tooth” when on 
ground works are required. Old age does 
not equip us for heavy exercise or for 
maintaining high levels of enthusiasm – 
and some move on to other interests.

Some memberships are becoming 
available and I would like to encourage 
members to continue our involvement in 
this conservation project.

Feel free to talk to current members, and/or 
visit the websites: www.yellowfoot.org  and 
www.caernarvontrack.com .

WITCHELINA UPDATE
Just to let you know that this project is still 
ongoing, but realities are recognised in that 
shooting options are limited to a few horses 
(nice meat), rabbits, cats and dogs – the 
latter three mainly by spotlighting.
Goats have been nearly eradicated due to 
the generally undulating open landscape, 
while foxes have been effectively baited.
These are probably the reasons for limited 
interest shown in participation.
C&WM has benefitted from past activities, 
in that two members have been (part-time) 
employed as on-site managers, and the 
rest of us are welcome to participate in 
exploration (4WD) and helping with 
building and services restoration work on 
historic buildings (as well as the shooting). 
There is a lot of potential and interest, as 
Old Mt Nor-West and Witchelina were the 
first major pastoral undertakings in this 
region.
If you have an interest – feel free to contact 
me, and I will put you on the notice list.

FUTURE MATTERS
I will touch on a few subjects for those who 
do not attend our General Meetings, in 
case the Executive members of our 
Council who may well be already over-
committed, do not find the time to draft 
reports for this NEWS.

• DEWNR and GreeningAustralia 
programs are (very) slowly being 
reviewed, with a meeting recently 
being held to plan our involvement 
in the “Living Flinders” Program, 
covering feral control south of 
Hawker (Southern Flinders) on 
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DEWNR, ForestrySA, SAWater and 
private lands.

• Council members  Scott and Brad 
have prepared comprehensive and 
user friendly information pamphlets, 
which should be available at the 
next General Meeting – please pick 
some up and use them to inform 
friends, prospective clients and 
other members (or just for  good 
publicity).

• The disposal of items from a 
deceased member’s estate is 
nearly complete, but some less 
common items are still available: 
45.70, 25.35, .177 air, 8mm ammo, 
cleaning rods/brushes, duck call, 
reloading dies, etc.

• DEWNR “Bounceback” program is 
to be reviewed – feral pests still 
breed, and CWM may be invited on 
the steering committee.

• SSAA Farmer Assist program is 
about to be activated – register for 
a simple system of access to 
shooting on private lands – 
responsible, ethical and competent 
performance expected by SSAA of 
course.

Kaz H

Applying for a C&WM Activity
All activities undertaken for Conservation & 
Wildlife Management (SA) Inc. begin with 
you completing an Activity Registration 
form. Please ensure the correct activity 
name and date, as well as all card/licence 
expiry dates are filled in and the form is 
signed and dated at the bottom. If you have 
circled YES on the Activity Registration 
form to pre-existing medical conditions, 
allergies or injuries, then please complete 

and submit the Pre-existing Injury or 
Medical Notification form as well. 
Once complete, send the application to our 
Secretary via: secretary@conservation-
wildlife.asn.au or post: C&WM, C/O 
Secretary, PO Box 188, Kent Town, SA 
5071. The application will be reviewed to 
ensure all information is correct prior to it 
being sent to the relevant Activity 
Coordinator who will inform you ASAP 
whether you have, or have not been 
accepted, please allow at least 10-days for 
this process. If any details need 
clarification the Secretary will be in touch 
regarding the matter prior to submitting 
your application to the Activity Coordinator.
Please note, you require POU7-Wildlife 
Management endorsement on your 
firearms licence to actively participate in 
any C&WM field activity where using a 
firearm is required.
Scott J.

Grant Success

Recently C&WM were successful in 
being awarded a $4,900 Grant for 
Contributing to the Habitat Restoration 
of the Brookfield Conservation Park 
through the DEWNR; On-park 
Volunteer Support Grants initiative. Our 
on-going activities in Brookfield 
Conservation Park and neighbouring 
areas aim to improve the habitat and 
biodiversity of the area through 
undertaking feral goat control. While 
focusing on the control of feral goats 
other introduced pest animals such as 
foxes, feral cats and rabbits are also 
targeted throughout the scheduled 
activities. 
The project funds are to assist with the 
implementation of these control 
activities through the acquisition of 12 
trail cameras to monitor and identify 
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feral goat numbers, activity, and their 
impact throughout the park, enabling 
teams to target key areas. Funds are 
also available through this Grant to 
assist with off-setting some of the travel 
costs incurred by team members in 
undertaking these activities. 
It is hoped our efforts will contribute to 
the recovery of a range of flora and 
fauna in the region, assisting species 
such as; Plum-bush, Pearl bluebush, 
Southern hairy-nosed wombat and 
Malleefowl. 
For further information please contact 
Chris; secretary@conservation-
wildlife.asn.au or Ali; 
alistair.wilkie@conservation-
wildlife.asn.au

Image of feral goats at Brookfield CP 
taken with a trail camera.

Activity Reports
Port Pirie: 15/02-10/05/15 (7 
occasions)
Activity Coordinator: Alan Zubrinich
Members: 6 
Animals taken: 976 feral pigeons

Waterfall Gully: 12/01-16/02/15 
(multiple visits)
Activity Coordinator: Kaz Herbst
Members: 3
Animals taken: Nil – targeting feral deer

Kangaroo Island – Parndana area: 
19-21/02/15
Activity Coordinator: Bob Jones
Members: 3
Animals taken: Nil – targeting feral cats 
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Flinders Ranges National Park: 
23-28/02/15
Activity Coordinator: Gil Hartwig
Members: 22
Animals taken: 415 feral goats, 2 feral 
cats, 139 rabbits

Southern Mallee (Karte & Peebinga 
CP): 13-18/03/15
Activity Coordinator: Andy Doube
Members: 5
Animals taken: 7 feral goats, 1 fox 

Brookfield CP & Bush Blocks: 
15-20/03/15
Activity Coordinator: Ali Wilkie
Members: 12
Animals taken: 75 feral goats, 2 foxes, 
7 rabbits 

Karoonda Field Day: 28-29/03/2015
Activity Coordinator: Tony Judd
Members: 2
Representing C&WM as well as SSAA 
at field-day

Hiltaba: 27/3-01/04/15
Activity Coordinator: Rick Fisher
Members: 3
Animals taken: 116 feral goats, 1 feral 
cat

Gum Creek Station: 7-10/04/2015
Activity Coordinator: Dennis Donovan
Members: 2
Animals taken: 5 feral cats, 66 rabbits

Napperby: 9/04/15
Activity Coordinator: Alan Zubrinich
Members: 4
Animals taken: 3 Corellas

Boolcoomatta: 11-15/05/2015

Activity Coordinator: Phil Johns

Members: 5

Animals taken: 16 feral goats, 22 
rabbits

Bimbowrie Conservation Park: 
11-15/05/2015

Activity Coordinator: Phil Johns

Members: 7

Animals taken: 186 feral goats, 1 feral 
pig

Bunkers Conservation Reserve: 
24/05/2015

Activity Coordinator: Dennis Donovan

Members: 2

Animals taken: 15 feral goats, 2 rabbits

Oraparinna Cat Cull 01/15

Nick Nunn and Marcus Agaciak giving the 
bilbies and quolls a better chance of survival.
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